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« IN DUB SEASON.

If night should come and find me at my toil,
When all Life’s day I had, tho’ faintly, wrought. 

And shallow furrows, cleft in stony soil,
Were all my labor, shall I count it naught!

If only one poor gleaner,^ak of hand,
Shall pick a scanty sheaf where I have sown! 

Nay, for of thee the Master doth demand 
Thy work : the harvest rests with Him alone.

—Col. John McCrae.
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when they enter the school, although 
from Christian homes. MissSSST-.a aal — •

the d.y of •% »*««* * £». *■

^••Ts felt ear. ZTJZSSTJu be

10 won to Christ Pray .1» for Miss Him
realised that G°^^s^lt“ wonderful man. Pray for better equipment for the 
«*T '“/.. "'ni w« rZmed school and the hospital that the best pom 
t! rouehout'the"rime of weakness and sihle remits may be attained.

Her thought was always of oth- The Christian boys and gins irom in.
T Her. was a triumphant Christian Boarding School go fate ‘benllages^wd 
if, Her last message to her loved ones carry on Evangelistic Schools. Pray
' ‘ „If you forget aU else that I have that they may conduct themselves with
Uid remember that I was happy in discretion, and that their tellingofthe 

vine my Master." «tory may lead many boys and gtris to
To all who contemplate this sweet life Christ, 

mav there come a sense of responsibility Pray for Miss Selman as she tours 
and desire to serve, in order that the with her Bible women among the vil-
work for which It was spent may go for- lages. She has requested that we pray 1
ward with renewed vigor. eepociaUy for three women who are pre-

To Gilbert and Winnifred and Mr. paring for service. j
Scott, all will wish to extend sym- Akidu has 3000 native Christiana. The J
pathy to their loss, and will pray the oversight of this throng is • great re- jJ
Heavenly Father that they may have In aponsibiltty for Dr. Wolverton in addi- 
greet measure the comfort and aeeur- tion to y, medical work. Many of them 
ance of HU very near presence. lre fairly well off, owning farms of

J. D. Zavjt*. their own, and should make substantial
' contributions to the financial support of 

PRAYER FOB AKIDU. the churches of which they are members.
I Dr H A. Wolverton has taken charge Pray that an army of consecrated work- 
Of the medical work at Akidu, and with ers may be raised np from these 
tore greatly increased accommodation churches, who will be a power for good 
which the new hospital affords, hopes to throughout the whole Mission, 
reach a much larger proportion of the Pray for Mr. and Mrs. Chute who are 
conmunity than was possible with the jn Canada resting, that health may be 
former limited equipment. Let us pray restored, and that they may be able to- 
that his skill in relieving physical dU- make satisfactory provision for their 
tress may win the confidence of the peo- children, when they are ready to return 
pie; that the daily religious services held ^ their work for the fourth term, 
in the hospital may carry the truth home 
to the hearts of the patients; that the
fhore w&Htog^hei^tam'fo^treataént Mrs. J. G. Brown, 109 Oakwood Ave.,

, wisdom in telling the got- Toronto, wishes us to state that she has
Ml7.tory^tod that the hospital assist- still a few copies of “Among the Tolu- 

„ anxious to help the soul, gue” for 1920. Those respoue.ble for 
natients at their bodies. ' the preparation of Circle programs will
Boariing School Us about 55 find there a great help. Secure them 

rirU a^ UO toy. in attendance. The while the reports are fresh. Thirty 
majority of these are not Christians cents by mail.
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foreign mail bag
A CHRISTMAS MESSAGE FROM 

TUNL
Tuni Godavery Diet., India 

January 19, 1921.
One of the happy things of furlough is 

meeting many old frienda, and another 
is making lots of new ones. It means so 
much to us on our return to «•* 
from the boy. and girls, 
the grown ups, and not only letters, bu 
the parcels of cards and bags, scrap
books, pin. and needles, and so many 
useful things. Last year w« such a 
hard one for our poor people, and as 
Xmas time drew near it was nice to 
think of the bags and other things put 
away in my trunk, but my heart longed 
for real helpful things, cloths, rice, and 

2. "Respected Madam,—Ch. Samuel nke, So x asked our Father to put
and G. Gabriel write to me to request th$ hMrt of Mme who might V
you to grant them permition home on th|nV| buying a Xmas prseent for 
some sater-day. There for. I am to say ^ und me the money instead, an j
as I am in favour of it if they can ne dM
granted. The boys that ran to Bombay And now j am going to tell you a lit- 
hâve returned diseourageoualy but safe- about our Xmas doings that you may 
ly. no sooner an aportunity permit* me _ ^ useful all your gifts were. The
I am longing to see our boy. once more. . Mme rooney «me from home I
hope and pray that your work may have at once ^ the bazaar and bought
good progress with many lorâg sala ms. ^ ]ot of cloth m make up into little slurts
Yours very faithfully and obedient eer- ^ ta for the boys, shirts and Jack- 
vant, «ta for the girls, and also some garmen t

A. B. Mamkyam.” fcr older folks. Then our cripple
YOU understand, don’t you, -U£ target ^

that with one hundred fioW £ch good use of the scrap» given.me
sons, I am a modem version of the. oW such home that all the wee
woman who had eo many <*Udren!“* [Tes to the home. of our workers, an.!
didn't know what to do? ^ otherB enjoying the comfort ■
«very week from «*»•“**"** cer. a nice uttle shirt, not of one color al- 
such messages come, I assure F° but this does not spoil it
tainly don’t know what do do, oo>it gen- of the mothers by nny mean
orally end. in my not doing anything. tath^ ^ ^ yarlous lov

“Link,” did you ever have the mump*? iftg csme from you dear ones, my^
We have a terrible kind here now. Talk mouth wae fllled with Uughter, and 
about swelled heads, there seams to be Mt ^ , truly Santa Claus, and lH 
no limit to the alee we can get here! l wouid not wonder if you could have 
sincerely hope, dear "Link,” that the my j^nks and cupboard» those days 
malady will not catch you. For several mornings of one weekwe

had the teachers of the Evangelist- ■ 
School» in and near Turn bring their

V October 80, 1920.

Dear Link:
You receive many 

and so do I. From a sense of fellow- 
feeling, I send you herein a copy of two, 
which are but samples of what com* to 
me daily:

L “Dear Madam,—I request your 
Honor to pleaae give three day»' leave to 
A. Jacob aa hie father suffering with 
feavour. He is the only son to him, He 
request me to request this matter with 
your honour, with seisms.

Yours obediently servant,
N. B. John.”
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narched peas in the small begs and count Miss Kathleen, Rev. A. W. Mstheson,
out Picture-Poet cards. Then we took Mie, Mupro, and the writer, taking fav
our Evangelistic School roll and counted well of their friends gathered there, we
out bags and cards accordingly, Mid had gone through aU the red tape of
tied them up in parcels. To each parcel h,™, our passport» examined in turn 
we added a bag in which we had put by the Immigration Officer, the Chine»* 

needles and pins and a small doll Consul and the Japanese Consul. We 
These bags were for the workers' wives, had each experienced waiting in a long 
and with them went a piece of print for line tiu the baggage officer was ready 
a jacket for herself and a garment for to take our checks and look after our 
one of her children. Besides these and a tronka. We had each interviewed the 
scrapbook, a picture card was picked out st the freight department, and
for each of the day-schools, and some there had parted with another dole of 
things tor prises for them. How I wish ^ god Canadian cash. We had at- 

could all have , been with ns the af- tended to having our balances turned to- 
temoon these were given out! Most of Mme form of Travellers'cheques. We 
the furniture was cleared out of the been farewelled at the First Baptist
large room of the Elliot Bungalow, and church the evening before, and surely 
all these parcels placed on the dining after all these processes we should be 
table, at one end of which we placed the to go. , ^
Victrola After prayer some Telugu j wish you might all at least see The 
hymn records were put on the Victrola, Eœpress of Asia." The large lounge- 
and how our people did enjoy them! Be- s homey living-room with sofas, pie- 
fore the parcels were given out, Cornel- tures, comfortable chairs, a piano and 
ius spoke so nicely, telling them to think even a coal-grate Are. The_ dear litte 
how wonderful it was that this year God writing room with its pink-shaded lights,
had sent so many things for. them, and ,nd Its double desks, and a fire-place,
given me strength to get them ready, too. The Urge dining-room, equally 
and urged all to be grateful and happy, well fitted out. The cosy cabins, with 
How happy I was to give out these electric grate fires and convenient ward- 
things that link up you over in Canada. robee. Some idea of the sire of the 
with hundred! of Telugu boys and girls. ,hip may be gained from the fact that 
|i . v . six and a half times round the deck

Before the workers scattered to their # ^
lu mes we were able to give the seven About sixty missionaries, representing 
pastors money to buy rice enough to give ^ countries and denominations were 
a measure to each member of their ^ board. A very well-attended meet-
churchea on Xmas morning, and so they ^ ^sid one Sunday afternoon,
carried home cheer for all. when ,hort addresses were given
I Here in Tuni we had our Annual on Japan, China and India,
Thank-Offering at the Xmas service, and After ten
our church was crowded. It was good early one morning- n the harbor or lo
rn see the new Christians come with ksharns. As thecloudagraduallyllft-- 
their gifts, and to find that although this ed we had a r“HL*ood . £ ïe
had been such a hard year, the offering pride of Japan-Fuji- A tnp hi the 
was more than double that of last year, electric railway brought 
And 187 were baptised on our Tu- The city was en fete, for th* ootieecia
ni field during the year. Ellen Priest «°» of * fleW te™P'e in h0"°r “
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RAMACHANDRAPURAM

I^!üLisUd with him, the tethers in hi. 

For What i. tom“h“tX £ £rfdi, tolled, end they work together 
noted? Ht» •”»”J” ,n^ Lep- for their different church centre.. Al-
“For it. Asylum or Ho»ee for the Lep- ^ u yet otiy one church fuUy sup
ers." But frieud» «» Cenaâe, mey .M- »¥ ^ paetor) giving to many
wer: “For many good things. Some of objecte „ well, each church rame,
these, with the leper work, the «rite 0^ ^ Jfunda making it. own disburse- 
hopes to bring to the remembrance has it* thank-offering meetings,
„„r readers.',- disciplinas its member, and so on. But
^■ÜM always the missionary', special guidance

U needed, especially for the thank-offer
ing meetings, and the cases of serious

18»

Noted For Its Fertility.
Karoaehandrapuram mission-field, com

prising 125 vUUge. vrith a population » diBclUne In thin way the» nine
about 180,000, i. noted for its fertile n “ ^ growing in numbers, m 

It Ue. to the south-west oCo- ,n 'h^^ence, in benevolence
canada, the Madra.-Calcutta K i>«ï andto progressive propaganda, a very 
line shd the Samalkot Ce”a' ™n”™gthe fertile work. The women's work in the 
long near 1U northern ho churches is supplementary to the a-
Bank Canal and the 6od*Jari ^ hove. Where, twenty-five years ago there 
mmSl south-west andj'm.ih.rn bove ^ Blbfe Woman, there am
boundary- There are two boats, tn. ^ ,eventeen| besides nineteen or twen- 

Klirabeth” and the Robert Beluhey> Sunday-School woikers. These women
but no mission motor, hen- 8o workers, in .Edition to their visits to
for this fertile region which. whanfsm ^ ^ aagiat the Pastors and
i„e comes, oft-times serves “ » teachers in having every Christian wo-
for almost aU of the immense Godnva d yld learn fresh portions of
District The fertility is the remit of ^ ye,r

A great impetus has been given to

fields.

making its

m

ered in three churches, now number 1M0 ^ ^unn, Bnd now cared for by the
nine churches, surely a noted growth. 

i •_ ii_sVtuMiiiM Virr been bo*ii mm
worked for, and prayed for, and sought jn thiB aggressive church
out the lost sheep to the number of
100 each year, but last year 266 were Iu Caste Converts,
baptimd, so tiie sim this year may be ^ ^ children, opened

8°MrstiUwtil has what may be called about twenty-two years ago, had a some- 
» LS. of* some thirty Pastors, what precarious existence in the early 

j teach^Tand colporteurs, which meets days, dropping sometimes down to o y 
mr. , the Missionary with the five or six m attendance, but is now
«or. toe F^utive Committee. flourishing under the conriant care mid
uZ Imnortont Questions are discussed attention of Miss Jones, and her mton- 

I and ^decided by them. Each Pastor has sely interested end devoted staff o
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Noted

she

riWS-ü;sk|
the, who had first learned of the Sav family havejemed
tour from her daughters, h»ve mU “ 0Ur8l his hymns are found in almost ■■«- 
knowledged Him and been bept*1»* Telugu hymn-book of whateur
His name. One girl who ^ c^rch. Palli John wrote a metric*! life
well the many precious B“e 8t£ri ’ of Christ, which has been recited ami 
married and went »way. Through th^ with droml| cymbals and to other
influence of her husbands inBtrurafnU at many a wayside meetmg,
Showed in her visits home, great indu ^ a gathering of Christians
ference to the Word. Later, «J*****" who iit far into the night, listening 
father, her elder £ gav- spellbound to some of these
band, but she found Jem»» h«S£
lour. She is now the vdfe of. Chri*^ NoUd For 1U Leper Work,
teacher in a nelghbonng miss q( ^ dfawt woA| Uttle need be said,
then, the father and mother „ thathae been enlarged on elsewhere,
the children, and a » girl Hence these items only. In the 21 years
h,",beenJTtot Jesus heref while „ver 1000 of them, poor fomaken destn 
ha® lea™edhave passed into the Beyond tube ones have found a refu*f’ "'d ;

- -w— * ^AtîssïÿïrvK:
If Literary Me. «ni Wo«en. ing in different achoola, P"5f^J

three different PempW^ ^ ^tainted Home have become mu
tton into choice Telugu of,tb , the ^on-workers.
Sir Leunfal» has been polished W 0f Indirect work, as
Christian Uteratnm Society She is wo ie much to say. Thel
Editor of the Religious Dept, »f »e Wb- the gardens and
men’s Telugu magasine. onhards surrounding them Lop»tome».|

Pastor Prakaaam has written .ituated as they are on the beantifull>
verse, and his poetic rejuto™* ,haded winding avenue; that to on the
story of Job, has been widely, «ad ami s lwding ,rom the town, are a
appreciated, while hi* 8tof* °. Telugu constant object-lesson, and proclaim 
of G. Nathaniel, a promment Telugu jm ^ l£rve 0f Christ to all the pas^- 
preacher and poet. . . P ltor ers„by. Of those who have been sa'od
do as a biographer. The late m Brahmana, Sndraa and Pan-
Davld transposed many portions Under certain restrictions
Scripture into Telugu verse shd rhythm, cn y are ailowed to some and
setting them to Telugu ^s which •» ‘helrj^ ™ ^ carry b«k the word 

very popular in many to „r aistant vilages, where, m n,«
our caste couverte, thei swee K neither mieeionary, preacher nor
amma, has composed three hymns, iWoman have ever been, and so a- 
of which she herself hes published, ^d B ^ ^ ^ ^ Word ie having free
distributed broad-cast. It i“® course and is being glorified. It ha
traction to other caste women a. they coume ^ # ^ ^

Z to ZZ!d - ‘b* trance has been found into hitherto urn
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srt.rts'ra.--* i*szyrs.ta.*£
marvelous. _ ......... Christian medical aeeieUnt there is giv-

Noted For Me Indigenous Christie piaster» and ointments and loving
Work' treatment to the wounds and bruise»

There Is the medical work, and there ^ nutrrfving sores of the poor of every 
is the KotipalU work, to which latter, a cUgj wh(J to him, speaking at the 
parallel can scarcely be *°und- same time of the soul’s physician, he
very few have reaUzed that besides the may look across to the other side, and
loving ministry to the poor afflicted le- ^ bathing in front of the holy temple 
per, all other patients have the oppor- the ^yghty Brahman making his many 
urnity of seeking medical aid maChns- ufle,ion, to the rising or risen Sun 
tian hospital, and of finding relief from £ vain hope of purifying his soul 
their multitudinous aches and pains. ltg pollutions.
Very few may know that in this hospital y,e Dispensary building, Dr.
where Dr. Joshee is in full charge, some Jwhee W,B g.ven the deed of a lot near 
6000 or so are helped every year, and ^ which a schoolroom has been built, 
among these are found all classes, from ail)ad g^dell bungalow from a leg- 
the rich Brahman, man or woman, to the privlteiy donated. School work and
poorest outcaete, or that in this hospital, work have for, some
which to no charge whatever on mission kept up from the profits of the lace
funds, or on leper-mission ind„rtry, an indigenous work. Concerta
some two-thirds or more of theseupat- come from three villages where
lents are given free treatment, the -icher ^ mre „„ne before, and an Inde
nt,enta giving enough to pendent church may be formed in the
penses, and that with some of the mar ^ Christians may now walk
gins that have been over, several wards ^ any of the streets of this
have been built, and a Dispensary open- toinlt atvi the Christian doctors
ed at KotipalU, twelve mUes away, where than welcomed into the homes
last year 4000 patients were treated.. ^ hlghest ^ the most orthodox.

This work in Kobpalli has, with God jj! chiefl„ because of a peti-
blesslng, opened up ™”*“ou"'y . tion from the town, headed by a promm- 
WSS the centre of BigotedBnDunanism Brahmin there, that there was secur-
and is, with the other villages near, a Dispensary a considerable
part of the Vizianagram estate. Until ^ ^ medkinea each year. Massey,

tæ:»-.-**; grjrrsïsriüss
„o Christian or outeaste was allowed to • from uutaide. Neither of
walk on its sacred streets; its waters, e good doctors receive salaries for

i meeting of the Godavan rw«r with t work, which is really home
tides of the sea, are so sacred that m . . n work| Dr. Massey and his wife

I hath, if given by a Brahman, who f the home missionaries in KotipalU
I few bents will pronounce over him the and g ummnding Mrs. Joshee is
I holy mentrams (charms),.the^ y» very capable and efficient Hon- 
1 maybe cleansed of 10,000,000 tins. Unervisor 0f the Dr. FhiUps

Hence the name “KotipalU" the 10,000.- orarP P®'"

art: 2^*2^. £:s':iz.»^—-*
f
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OUR MISSION BANDS
JUST A WORD OR TWO. ^«Y^VtoîH «eha^ing up in ;|U

will be brief this and ^y, learn the stories.
Lest year when I we* out on tour. 

t'®*' -t, trom the datèrent Band Lead- campinff. among the villages I used to 
„ a^ming in fine, and I am so hap- hav(f a roll hanging up to W <»nt »P- 

' toe strength of toil army of «.rite the front door, and many a tune
iiy, the boys and ^ looked up from my work to see»
splendid y passer-by squatting quickly in front of

h-veWn C tent,yJtog at toe picture. A. *»
Se,T“, 'during the past year, while a| I tooVed up they would ask what that 

1,1 g . „thBrs have been re-organised pkture wal, and either the Biblewoman 
“d^tw’Teadership. One very encour- ^ j would tell them. Often others would
und feature noted, la toe fact that CQm£ along, see us and stop to listen.

^t^rvVh.:6^

—* - «
Baotist Church Mission Band, LoA- dould read would get sometracts to 

reoaring an Exercise on toe ufce home, and even those who couldn’t 
" 'v ofPDrP Jes«9 and Miss Uura All- ^ wouW often ask for them, Mymg 

v at PitLpuram Hospital. This eXer- they would get somebody who could read 
P will be available when you rea(* them to them*
T IÏÏ itm hoping that every Mission Some the very prettiest Jaurès

Ssrajssr-M
SC£““the pretty bags and Scrapbooks jam 

O our Mission Band slogan: ^ de and sent to me by toe down, ||
^”*1 hlrion Baud to Every Church in *ven .way » prims to toe dnl- |

the in FIVE YEARS T who have
Bg ^ ____ - stories and verses of Scripture. There |

1 OTTER FROM MISS McLADBIN. ,,, rtUi some left-hut we are ready for

' -***■-»îtïïtDecember home to Camui. to see you to
e,r Girl, and Bo^ He- the spring, but Mr, Cross to here £

go on with my work, and I not she
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reat Dear Girls and Boys:
1 have Hesueler Sun- go on with my worn., ««» » ——

Roml will be ever so «Wtotettoe screp-ages
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books end Jjegs- Only this morn-Ka&sjgi ElEnaka. So ntfw will ™® y , take non a few days ago laying tney

nice box of wrap-book. 
Canada with no
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SL.i 52*-iur5F-*r«ï 1
-stï»c-—
by Mr*. McConnell, an old MmA __ 1 j JW jUBt tired 0f being all a;
urs Thank you, Olivet. These pa bunaalow, built for us by the
ue just in time for our Christmas - “ Sunday School children eix
Sly neat Sunday. I ” »L. *em » nice to , - ,

■ Mariamma's School of aboutforty c^te yea ^ ind .peaking

sjc;-ss s^ssB £: :
.tory the chUdren knew better than any bu PÏ “ rt> covered, with no spring»,

other In Mariamma'. Sunday Schoo just sit on the floor of it *'th

Silas should be so happily *“*“* .7^^ , under your chin (like a jack-knife)
«ut3-Zi 5T.«i.n-ti

thought was the reasoiband they <£“• ^^Cps against the top and 

2rnX 52S SI called" "The tide, of the cow*. ^Tt^ing
X CC Mnriammahad UugM fl»

them. It is ■* to a .' ££“ at the end of th»e miles

tune, and tell, about the birth of jmma h . canal, and so you get -u
You could just imagine of the jutka and cross the anal on
l„g a cradle and amgmg »hï“J ot™ you walk about a quarter of « 
baby to soothe him-and put him ^ the rfveiv-the Kistna.
Lre are three thl^r- w2h“ the norther, boundary of the
that Sunday School who taow the rtor wrnen^ river ia over »
L better than anybody else. The Bible- A™“*TV time of the ye.r
womsn^gocs to their place every we* ®“?1f.to^nd tlin water in it. and 

to teach them, besides what they, ®* the noddle of it a big island. We w*ik
in Sunday School. They through the sand and climb on to the
to learn «bo»1 L it ferry-boat, which has big paddle-wheels.
Lord’s Prayer, too, *n^ U^ y Lots of other people, Indians, get on the
when they pray at night before they go um ^ bundje| of ltraw, baskets of

to bed. * •* »
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^ roe end "d nw them, SL Jnroee Preebytenee Chereb, to W»
—■ rx.sx.'TS;.™

K2. j—ass sties'»—- -
LtT,0 »n57t near ti»toor people Foreign, were made. M Bnw 
whom the Brahmins despise. When press Correspondent

SÏlïlSi Me «TO%££ "‘STwe.e.'e STOW her. bee bed en-asiwaagSK: rrtT'Srs
and walk again another £-**«** iSTmZbers, Mrs. Denne, wto
a mile to the other channel. H«e h J*, our Pre,ident ever since the
Other boat cornea and takes " °T" ““ ^ onraniaation of the W. S. was made
bit of water and set. u. on the otter ^onr«iaat,on^  ̂ geeW.
«horn- We •U]^m^tweS^The tnd Mrs. George Tehby, another ttift^
through more *8r,^_ «habby ful and untiring worker was made
other shore little Bob and the *hab J ” / of the Foreign Missionary So-
comfy eld buggy ere waiting for °*’« ™ be ^ the regular business of the
we drive the last two miles home-^ry cW. Afte rf ^ „„
thankful to get to the end I tmd^o for Divine
chairs fastened to BUesfug on the coming conference at
like the ^n **•luin^ood. and many took part.
so that four men could carry «en cro u s Maty Lament,
with the poles on their shoulders, end Secretary.

5Sss stiRjK'SttE.thought it w« great fun eomingb, jut. k****^^
bf  ̂The following were elected to office for

I comet Do send me word beforehand 1921. WodelL
rJive^Zetoarrangeeve^ ^"^MifLwn.

>-tfSS5ei5' s=s*r
33£bswïs£ 'T&ssa'SK

(pmtty colored one.) and -0^  ̂ ”°^r meeting. A good program had
with you, will yout All right.-K.S. M at . md the meeting »!*»-

fitter’proved a very helpful.and profit- 

able one.
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Publication Committee report that 

literature has been obtained for 
the Bureau, and Mias Dale informa ui 

February 21, 1921. that tw0 Miaeionary Magazines have 
During December the Board sustain- ^ donated, which may be read at the 

ed a great loss when Miss G. B. Alex- offlce or ioaned to those wishing to read| 
ander was called home. It was said that them, 
her attitude in life seemed to be a pray
er for India. Her sweet sympathy and etatei her pleasure in the work, and that 
helpfulness will be greatly missed a- lette„ /rom the different Bands show 
mong her associates. interest, enthusiasm and promise of

Dr. Webb interviewed the Board with grolrth. A Band in Paris has been or-
reference to the Educational programme ganized. she thinks our motto should 
for Canadian Girls. He asked that a ^ „A Mission Band in Every Church in 
committee be appointed to confer with the Convention in five years." 
committees of other Boards so that the Foreign Mission reports have been 
duplication and overlapping may be dis- ^ to the Circle Presidents whose ad- 
covered and the work planned and car- dre8ae, could be obtained. Those not 
Tied out with full efficiency. Miss Na- receiving a report should send in their 
smith, Mrs. Marshall and Mrs. Ralph umel and sddresses.
Hooper, were appointed. Mrs. Davies, Jr., has been ««pointed

Miss CUra Hellyer, now at the Dr. place the "Link" the prayer topi, »
White Training School, has been recom- for May and June,
mended to the General Board for ap- There has been an unusually large at- 
pointment as missionary to India. tendance of members during the last

New appointments for the quarter quarter, 
were as follows:

Secy. Mission Bands—Mrs. N. Mills,
London. Asst. Secretaries—Miss Fanny 
Laine, Toronto; Mrs. Harry Smith, To
ronto. .v _

Supt. if Bureau of Literature—Miss 
Edith Dale, Toronto.

Temporary Office of the Bureau now 
—47$ Palmerston Blvd.

Mrs. W. H. Pettit has given over the 
managership of the “Link” to Mrs, J.C.
Doherty, Supt. of Agents, and has re
tained the Treasure rehip only.

Mrs. Campbell, Treasurer, reports an 
advance in both regular and special giv
ing, but calls attention to the fact that 
nothing has been offered towards the 
Building Fund.

The late Miss Alexander, in her will, 
left the Foreign Society $200.

An additional $260.00 was voted to 
the Cocanada Boarding School so that 
Miss Craig would be able to invest in 
rice when the price was low.

Miss McGill, our missionary on fur
lough, is taking a course at Dr. White's 
Training School. ft

Band Leader, Mrs. IXilli,Our new

! ■

f.

Jessie 8. Bigwood,
Bee. Secrets i .

EASTERN SOCIETY.
Those who have followed our work 

with interest no doubt have WWkred 
why nothing has been said since conven
tion regarding tire Akidu wall.

We were eager at that time to fill 
this long-felt need which Miss .Hlnman 
brought before us so vividly. Since th™. 
it has been decided by Conference in In
dia to locate a central boarding school 
for girls at Vuyyuru for the Kistaa Dis
trict, and a similar school for boy» at
Akidu. A gS '■'v.HL&afife,

This means that all the girls from the 
Akidu, Vuyyuru, and. Avanigadda fields 
will go to school in Vuyyuru, and that 
the wall is just as much an urgent need 
as before—only it will be at Vuyyuru

I hear sonde one say “Why is it ne< < - 
eery to have a wall around the girls' 
dormitories?” Why? Do you know 
that not only is this a very high stone 
wall, but there is also a doorWgate, 
and whenever the girls

ÊE

fe-.

r

in their com-
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retary for Direetore (Foreim), Mrs. H. H. Ham, Ont.
Lloyd. SW Brunswick Art., Toronto; Treas
urer. Mie. Glenn H. Campbell. US Balmoral 
Ave., Toronto; Sec. for Banda, Mrs. Mills, S8 
Elmwood Ave., London ; Sept, of Link Agents,
Se«euiry' <i?t®S2mU1 Wata**b°Sln'. D* Me0rW”'

Harold Flrstbreok, SS Highlands Aw.. To- Whitby and Lindsay—Mrs. J. T, Prteet.
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Wood, Fort Wil

ls St. Clair Ave.
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MUdieeex and Lasabton—Mrs. Baldwin, 

Maitland SL, London, OnL

1er.
Sec..
SL. Montreal, Que.; Treasurer. Mrs. John&Kirkland, 28 Selby SL. WeetmounL 

Mission Bends, Mie. J.
4MB SL Cetherlne SL, Wesh------- -

Que. ; Bureau of Literature. Mise Florence 
Dakin, 87 Concord SL, Montreal, Que.

1009
ns. P. K. Dayfoot,Port*Cc3born*. OnL 

XtdUk-Mx*.
il

Goo. Pearce, Waterford, Ont

pound the door ie kept locked. Thl» la Bot been celled on for exchenge, but that 
made neceesary by condition» In India, does not mean that the full amount of 
which make it unsafe for young girl» to oar Budget will not be required, for the 
be left unprotected even In their own waH will cost lbout |10oo more, owing 
school yard.

How thankful we ahould be that our and accommodation for the lady mis-
daughters may walk about in absolute eionary in charge of the school are
safety, with the protection which haa among the requirement» of the near fu- 
been thrown around them by the knowl- tore.
edge and love of Christ. I wonder if we ! wltched eome great aid jumper» re- 
appreciate this as one of the blessings cently, when the competitors, not con- 
of living in a Christian country 1 tent ^ y* honora they had won.

Last year waa called "a wonderful tried to break their own record». This
year,” and when we look on our field» 
in India and realiie the result of the 
work of our small band of missionaries,

to the larger compound. Dormitory room,

one man, by great effort, was successful 
in doing, amid tremendous applause. We 
had a splendid year in 1926, but not con- 

we are lost in “wonder, love and praise.” ^ p„t victories, let us try to
How little our part really costs us, and break our own record, and by greater
yet our Father is accepting and bless- effort than ever before, strive to interest
mg our offering, as HU dear Son did the otiwra, ,nd by our prayers, our gifts and
loaves and the few small fishes when He wnrice, seek to bind the whole world
fed the multitude. A greet miracle is «about the feet of God."
going 6a to-day on our fields. Think of 
Vuyyuru alone with 278 baptisms dur
ing the past quarter. Thus far we have

Affectionately your President, 
Ethel C. Ayer.
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You are most cordially invited to come
to the LITERATURE DEPARTMENT at 478 PALMERSTON BLVD. 
to aee our stock and make your selections. We will be glad to serve 
you in any way we can, .but we think we have some things that you 
will want which you did not know we had, therefore, COME AND 
SEE THEM. WmwZM

For instance, did you know that hi our LITERATURE DEPART
MENT we had pictures of your missionaries, including over 28 new 
ones (lc. each, 86c. set)! COME AND GET ACQUAINTED with 
the faces of your missionaries, especially the one for whom you are 
to pray.

Did you know that two excellent magasines, “The Missionary 
Review of the Worid" and "Missions," as well as the last “Among 
the Telugus," had been put in our DEPARTMENT at 478 PALMER
STON BLVD. for-reference or for loaning? These will be invalu
able for assistance in getting up programmes, etc. They will be 
there from month to month. COME AND SEE THEM.

Did you know that we had copies of that beautiful little poem on 
the cover of the February "Link”? You want that, do you not? 
We have that and several others like It (24.).

Did you know that we had splendid leaflets on Prayer, Giving, 
Circle. Y.W. and Band Work? Yes, of course you did, but 

AND SEE IF YOU DO NOT WIANT SOME OF THEM.
Mission
COME

so p,.... «mgStitt ryr^«S 
MENT and COME TO VISIT IT at 478 Palmerston. If you cannot 
come, telephone to Coll. 8810 or write. We will be glad to do our 
best for you. 478 PALMERSTON BLVD.

We have
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Did You Watch for This 
Space This Month ?

HERE IT IS.
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